Nov. 17, 2009

New Hampshire Banking Commission
53 Regional Dr., Suite 200
Concord, NH 03301

Re: Financial Resources/Scott Farah

Dear Sir or Madam:

We have recently been informed of the issues surrounding the above referenced entity and we thought it was important to inform you of three recent telephone calls that we have received.

Within the past ten days I have personally taken calls from the following individuals stating that Financial Resources collected money from them with the intent of investing in our business of buying distressed loans. I informed all three individuals that we have not received any money from Financial Resources and that Financial Resources had no authority to raise capital on our behalf. All three stated that they expected that answer but that they wanted to be certain.

The names of the individuals are as follows:

1) Bob Ferguson
2) Al McIvone
3) Lee Daley

We will continue to notify you of any additional phone calls that may come in. Please let me know if you require any additional information.

Regards,

[Signature]

Charles Vose
Manager